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Get Messy (The Bar-Steward Sons of Val Doonican video) 

The Boys Are Back In Town (Thin Lizzy cover) 

(Percy) 

No Fillin’ In Me Pie 

Tarnlife 

By The Time My Head Gets To Phoenix (Peter Bruntnell cover) (Scott Doonican & Nick Parker) 

t’Joy o’ Chuffin’ Paintin’ with Barnsley Bob Ross  

Digging The Roads Up 

Arse On Fire 

(Grandpa) 

(Sweep) 

Doonican’s Dog 

Octopus’s Garden (The Beatles cover) (Scott & Clegg from Ghosts of Men) 

Tomato-watch with Grandpa McGlumpher 

Bar-Steward Bop 

(Ringo) 

No More Heroes 

(Gringo) 

Jump Ararnd 

Bright Side Of The Road (Van Morrison) – Abandoned quickly! 

Gloria Reports with Scott Doonican (New album update) 

Paint ‘Em Back (The Bar-Steward Sons of Val Doonican at Cropredy) 

When Love Runs Out of Time (Levellers cover) 

(Morris) 

(Little Morris) 

Quiz: Presented by Morris 

(Marcel) 

Pint Fever 

Portaloo 

That’s All (Genesis cover) (Scott & Stevie Simpson) 



 

Winonna’s Wonderous Word Of The Week (noun) Stiffrump : 18th century word meaning an 
obstinate, disdainful individual who refuses to budge when action is needed. 

Snoring In Your Sleep 

Far Far Away 

We Shall Wear Midnight (Steeleye Span & Terry Pratchett cover) (Scott & Red Ruff) 

Tomato-watch with Grandpa McGlumpher 

(Gordon) 

One (U2 cover) 

(Bart Hat) 

My Lovely Horse (The Divine Comedy / Father Ted cover) 

The Lady In Greggs (The Bar-Steward Sons of Val Doonican live at Redditch) 

Tomato-watch Nights with Wallace T. Yeti 

(Fairbanks) 

Teenage Kicks (The Undertones cover) 

(Morris) 

Morris Dance 

Quiz Answers 

(Gordon & Pomply Moose) 

Encore-y Bit! 

Too Good To Be Jus… 

The Road (Live at Redditch) 

Quiz Questions: 

Theme : Patricks 

1. Patrick McGoohan starred as Number Six in the surreal cult TV series The Prisoner from 1967-
1968. The interior scenes were shot at MGM Studios in Borehamwood, but which Welsh tourist 
village was used for the exterior location filming? Portmeirion 

 2. American crooner Pat Boone recorded a 1997 album of heavy metal covers in a jazz/big band 
style. He didn’t know until the first episode aired, that a song taken from that album, had been 
chosen as the theme music for a TV reality show following the day-to-day life of his new next door 
neighbour (and former Black Sabbath vocalist) and his family. Who was his new neighbour? Ozzy 
Osbourne  

3. Patrick Sharpin, known professionally as Pat Sharp is a radio presenter and DJ, but what was the 
name of the ITV children’s game show that he hosted from 1989-1999? Fun House  



4. Paddy McGuinness rose to fame with the help of comedian Peter Kay in the likes of Phoenix Night 
s and Max & Paddy’s Road To Nowhere, but now is part of the current trio of presenters on BBC’s 
Top Gear, which includes himself, Chris Harris and whom? Andrew ‘Freddie’ Flintoff 

 5. After winning the men’s singles championship against Ivan Lendl at Wimbledon in 1987, which 
Australian former tennis player climbed into the stands to celebrate, starting a tradition which has 
continued ever since by other champions at Wimbledon and other Grand Slam tournaments? Pat 
Cash 

 6. Multi-award winning actor, Patrick Stewart plays the role of Professor Charles Xavier in the X-Men 
series of films, and which Captain of the USS Enterprise? Jean-Luc Picard  

7. Sir Denis Eton-Hogg is a character in the rockumentary comedy ‘This Is Spinal Tap’, played by 
which actor who is probably best known for his role as John Steed in The Avengers and The New 
Avengers? Patrick Macnee  

8. Which former Royal Marine and Special Boat Service Officer was elected as Member of Parliament 
for Yeovil in 1983, going on to become the Leader of the Liberal Democrats from 1988 to 1999? 
Paddy Ashdown  

9. The longest running programme with the same permanent presenter in television history first 
aired in April 1957. What is the name of the original presenter, and what is the name of the show, 
which still continues to broadcast to this day? (A point for each) Sir Patrick Moore, The Sky At Night  

10. Patrick Troughton played the 2nd incarnation of The Doctor in long-running BBC sci-fi TV show 
Dr. Who. Can you name the two actors that played the doctors that came before and after him? (A 
point for each) William Hartnell and Jon Pertwee 

 
Special Guest:  

 On Screen Banner text: Scott Doonican’s Big Neet In – Live frum Tarn 

Thank you for joining us tonight – love from Scott, Amanda & the gang. 

First Appearance of : Pomply Moose 

Trivia : Tonight has a “loose” St.Patricks Night theme and is planned to be a little shorter than 
normal. 

Scott plays his banjo that Jeremy from the Levellers has “scribbled all over”! 

Ringo is awarded his chef activity badge. 

Van Morrison’s “Bright Side of the Road” is started but abandoned after Scott remembers Van 
Morrison’s team pulling down a previous YouTube cover. 

“When Love Runs Out of Time” is played to mark the situation in the Ukraine. 

Marcel wants their own gameshow! 

There is a Winter Woollies tour advert at the end of the show over an extract of “Place of Spades”. 

There is a brief Barnsley Bob Ross clip after the final test card. 

Quotes :  



“You get horrible when you’re on Scotch” (Percy to Scott) 

“I didn’t know that you did opera” (Scott) “Neither did I!” (Grandpa) 

“You’re not here to enjoy yourself!” (Scott to Amanda) 

“I’ve progressed to the beans on the toast!” (Ringo) 

“Pig solo!” 

“He’s not a grand potato he’s a pomme de terre!” (Marcel) 

“We haven’t got backsides, we end at the elbow!” (Morris) 

“There’s nothing that can’t be made worse by adding bell!” 

“I know Johnny Cash that did a good version of this one, I might not!” 

“Give it up for Shergar, luckily he didn’t do the saxophone solo!” 

“My accents were deliberately awry!” (Fairbanks) 

Scott’s Tank Top Badges : Tom Robinson Band & Let’s Go For A Curry 

Preshow Nerves :  (Length: 06:40)   

Records Played: 

My Dark Places (Stiff Little Fingers) 

General:  

There will be a loose St Patrick’s Day theme to tonight’s main show as it’s the closest Saturday to St 
Patrick’s Day as Scott is able to do. 

He’s wearing his primary-coloured tank top over a red shirt, with two badges – a large black Tom 
Robinson Band one, with a yellow clenched fist and lettering running around the edge, and a “Let’s 
Go For A Curry” one, with a white background and black letters. 

He mentions that he and Amanda were at Crookes Folk Club in Sheffield last night, testing the 
waters with some songs from the Doonicans’ yet-to-be-released Rugh & Ryf album. 

Alan did his first solo show this afternoon at the Whitwell Winter Warmer. 

Scott isn’t sure if he’s going to do a BNI next month, given that people are returning to normality in 
greater numbers. “Are we going to be the last die-hard streamers on the net? I don’t know. We’ll see 
how it goes.” 

He cranks up the music. “I’ll see you guys in a bit. 8 o’clock on YouTube. Don’t be late.”  

Aftershow – (Length: 37:41)   

Location: The Pint & Puppet 

Songs Played:  

People Are Strange (The Doors) 

Bright Side Of The Road (Van Morrison) 



Back Street Girl (The Rolling Stones) 

Midnight Sky (Miley Cyrus) 

Sally MacLennane (The Pogues) 

Photosynthesis (Frank Turner) 

Golden Ticket Winner: Jon Phipps 

General:  

Once again the aftershow opens with Scott asking Amanda if she’d like help putting the puppets 
back and Amanda saying no because he’ll put them in the wrong place : ) Scott assures her he knows 
where they go, but she’s having none of it. He hands them to her instead. 

Both Scott and Amanda are feeling tired after doing two evenings of back-to-back shows – the first 
being a Scott solo at Crookes Folk Club in Sheffield, followed by Big Neet In. They both really enjoyed 
the Sheffield show, which was a tiny 20-people-only gig to trial new songs from Rugh & Ryf. 

Scott tunes his guitar as Amanda tries to find out how many viewers there are, but Facebook is not 
playing ball and she can’t see numbers on screen. She calls for fans to let them know on the chat 
thread. 

Doonifan Dave Holdgate informs everyone he had a bacon and cheese sandwich on a hot cross bun 
earlier. “What the f**k’s wrong with him?” asks a bemused Scott. He then bursts into a fit of giggles 
as he realises he made the rather rude comment out loud. 

The Doors’ People Are Strange is the first song. Scott thinks it could easily have been the theme tune 
to Big Neet In. “There’s nowt wrong with embracing the weird,” he says. “Some people may think 
that what we’ve been doing for the last two years is weird, but we don’t care.” 

In the early days of the Doonicans Scott covered a Van Morrison song and Morrison’s team pulled it 
down off YouTube. He further upset them at Wickham while referring to Van as The Grand Potato. 
This anecdote leads into song number two: Van Morrison’s Bright Side Of The Road. Mid song, Scott 
and Amanda’s Alexa suddenly starts blaring out a Taylor Swift tune, leaving Scott perplexed. He 
switches her off and continues singing. 

Then it’s a Rolling Stones’ number – Back Street Girl. Amanda pans around the room as Scott is 
singing, homing in on puppets, a miniature robot and a Gloria McGlumpher ‘superlative curtains’ 
award. 

Scott dedicates the next song to Lil’ Jim. It’s Miley Cyrus’ Midnight Sky. The two covered this song 
during an earlier Big Neet In. 

Sally MacLennane by the Pogues follows, dedicated to Fairport Convention fan Adrian Wontroba, 
who passed away this week. 

A third dedication remembers Doonifan Andrea Wright who died last November. It’s Frank Turner’s 
Photosynthesis. 

Then it’s over to the bench for a sit down with Amanda. Scott mentions some upcoming solo gigs, 
including Stonnall and Leek, and says he’s helping to arrange the Holmfirth Festival Of Folk again. 

“Have fund you crazy kids, we’re gonna listen to The Pogues. Goodnight!” 
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